A LETTER FROM THE FOUNDER

The Five People that have made the Past Five Years Possible.

As we celebrate The Admin Awards fifth anniversary, and our launch into five new markets since 2012, I am reminded of the generosity of five people whose support, encouragement and loyalty have made the country’s first and only awards program in recognition of administrative professionals possible.

It’s because of these five people that hundreds of administrative professionals each year are celebrated and acknowledged for the incredibly important work that they do through The Admin Awards program.

It is my pleasure to acknowledge them:

Barb Milo of Hall Group – my dear friend and the very first administrative professional I ran The Admin Awards idea by who said “yes, do it!” and then moved every mountain to help make it a success as an inaugural member of the advisory board who five years later, still serves on our advisory board and continues to move mountain after mountain to advance this program.

Debbie Trevino of Delta Dallas – our first Presenting Sponsor and one that is still with us today. Her early encouragement as a friend, client and mentor followed by the financial support as our first sponsor was the reinforcement I needed in our early days to keep moving this concept forward.

Colleen Barrett, Secretary turned President and COO of Southwest Airlines, whose name bears the programs most prestigious award, could have easily ignored my email plea requesting her participation with a “thanks, but I don’t put my reputation in the hands of someone I don’t know – someone that nobody knows for that matter.” But she didn’t. She said YES! Which gave The Admin Awards much needed instant street cred and me the pressure I needed to make her proud and the program a great success in her honor.

Ben Nunan, my husband. He tells a story about when I woke up one morning early in our marriage and said “I’m going to do it. I’m going to launch the Admin Awards.” He was equal parts surprised and excited – a combination he’s become quite comfortable with over the past five years. From that moment on, he encouraged and supported me every step of the way, talking me off countless ledges with his soothing brand of logic and reminding me that with the right partner, yes, anything is possible.

Lastly, my Mom, Jeannette Castellano, former Executive Secretary and Corporate Receptionist, and the inspiration for The Admin Awards. She told me from the day I was born that I could do anything I put my mind to – so many times in fact, I think I finally began to believe it. Every kid should have a Mom like her.

I look forward to seeing you and your administrative teams at The 2017 Dallas Admin Awards!

Until then, my very best,

Sunny Nunan
Founder, The Admin Awards

2016 BOARD OF JUDGES

COLLEEN BARRETT, President Emeritus, Southwest Airlines
HILLARY BELL, Executive Assistant, ISN
MEGAN BURKHART, Chief Human Resources Officer, Comerica Bank
TERRI CHAPEL, Executive Assistant, Riveron Consulting
KEITH CLOUSE, Partner, Clouse Dunn LLP
PAM GERBER
CHERYL GOODMAN, Executive Assistant, Head Start of Greater Dallas
NOELLE LEVEAUX, Chief Marketing Officer, Dallas Convention & Visitors Bureau
DONNA MCANULTY, Executive Assistant, JCPenney
KAREN MITCHELL, Director of HR, Behringer

2016 ADVISORY BOARD

EBONY FLOWERS, FSV Customer Service Coordinator, Frito Lay/PepsiCo
CHRISTINE GRIZZLE, Executive Assistant, Dave & Buster’s, Inc.
ANISSA HALL, Executive Assistant, Hall Group
MEGAN HUNTER, Executive Assistant, Head Start of Greater Dallas
KAREN MITCHELL, Director of HR, Behringer

Thank you to our event partners

This event would not have been possible without our event partners who have donated countless resources of time, energy and passion to help make The Admin Awards a success.

The Admin Awards

Ryan congratulates Jen Klingmann on her well-deserved recognition as a finalist for the ADMIN AWARDS ABOVE THE CALL RECEPTIONIST RECOGNITION

We are proud to have Jen as the face and voice of Ryan.

Kirsta.

Congratulations on your nomination! We consider ourselves very lucky to work with you and love the warm energy and positive attitude you provide daily. We’re grateful for all you do for us, SAP, and the Dallas community.

All our best,
Your SAP Family

© 2016 Ryan, LLC. All rights reserved.
The Administrative Excellence in Healthcare Award is presented to an administrative professional employed within the healthcare or wellness industry including, but not limited to, healthcare providers, hospital systems, physician groups, wellness companies, pharmaceutical companies, and medical device suppliers and vendors. This award honors professionals who are starting their career as an administrative professional, have entered the workforce as an admin or made a career change to an administrative role.

**WINNER: SARAH SCHOLL  ISN**

Sarah has worked at ISN as the Executive Assistant to President and CEO Joe Eastin & Chairman Bill Addy since 2013. ISN is a company founded in 2001 with a mission to help create safer work environments. Today, ISN is an online platform business that manages and amalgamates performance, safety and compliance data for organizations in the oil & gas, manufacturing, and other capital-intensive industries. Sarah's background includes over fifteen years of experience in the hospitality industry, where she led the Sales and Marketing functions for some of Dallas' finest restaurants, including six years with Nick & Sam's Steakhouse. Prior to joining ISN, she transitioned to corporate America via a move to a new business associate role within the advertising industry, which ultimately led to her position with ISN, where she has honed her skills as an Executive Assistant. Sarah is originally from Orlando, Florida, is married, and has been living in Dallas since 2001. She and her husband enjoy living in the historic “M” streets district of Dallas and have been renovating their historic home while enjoying time with their 2 dogs, and 2 cats.

**WINNER: MELODY ROHDE  Tenet Healthcare**

Melody Rohde serves as the senior executive assistant for Tenet's Hospital Operations. In her role, she supports Tenet's President of Hospital Operations Eric Evans, who oversees the company's 79 hospitals, more than 170 hospital-affiliated outpatient facilities and more than 700 physician practices, as well as several other services and functions within the company's largest business segment. Just a few of Rohde's significant duties include managing the president's extremely active calendar of appointments including complex travel plans for conferences and speaking engagements, as well as planning meetings and organizing business plan presentations. Throughout her 35-year tenure at Tenet, Rohde has served both hospital-level and corporate-level executives. She began her career at Tenet in 1981 as an accounts receivable clerk at Doctors Hospital at White Rock Lake (now Baylor Scott & White Medical Center – White Rock). After serving successfully in various hospital roles, Rohde transferred to Tenet's corporate office in 1997 where she served as an executive assistant for Texas Region leadership until she transitioned to her current position in 2007, where she has served three consecutive presidents. Rohde volunteers at many of Tenet's Dallas-based hospitals, as well as The Bridge, a local homeless shelter. She participates in various community events, including the American Heart Association’s Dallas Heart Walk and annual backpack and school supply drives, benefiting local school districts. In addition, she organizes an annual Fourth of July parade in her neighborhood to collect canned food donations for a local food pantry.

**Congratulations to our Dallas Administration Awards Finalists**

Brandy Peel · Angela Robinson · Darla Whitmire

**Finalists**

Shanda Guffee  JCPenney

Chelsea Henderson  National Roofing Partners

Devan Webb  Southwest Airlines

Shanda Guffee  JCPenney

Chelsea Henderson  National Roofing Partners

Devan Webb  Southwest Airlines

Evette Campbell  MedSynergies

Alisha Helm  Children's Health

Angela Robinson  UT Southwestern Medical Center

Darma Whitmire  UT Southwestern Medical Center

Thank you for always going above & beyond. AT&T congratulates Cindy Hernandez on being a finalist for the Dallas Admin Awards.
The Community Champion Award is awarded to the administrative professional who best demonstrates a commitment to serving others in their community and works internally to inspire employee volunteerism, community service and good corporate citizenship.

**Winner:** Sharla Gunn  
*Montgomery Coscia Greilich LLP*

Since 2009, Sharla has performed an integral role in the day to day operations of the firm by assisting the firm’s Managing Partner, Tom Montgomery. Her role includes business development as well as working alongside Tom regarding strategic growth initiatives, coordination of investment forums and working alongside many of their portfolio companies. Additionally, the firm participates significantly in the community by sponsoring and providing alliances with many non-profit charitable organizations. Sharla directs all charity and volunteer activities for the firm, ensuring that MCG is providing and sharing as much as possible to the community in which it serves.

In addition to Sharla’s daily responsibilities, she has taken the lead on a variety of challenging firm-wide projects which have included office move coordination, retreat coordination, promotional giveaways, collateral design and distribution, holiday event coordination, and firm trip planning for over 325 persons. Sharla possesses a wealth of knowledge and extensive experience in organizational management, which has proven to be a major contributing factor to MCG’s extensive growth.

Sharla is very involved in the community and works relentlessly to give back through volunteer work and community organizational leadership. She currently serves as the Engagement Captain for Entrepreneurs for North Texas, recently receiving the 2016 EFNT/CFT Engagement Captain of the Year Award. She is also the Community Relations Coordinator for MLK Healthcare Group, City House, Inc., Children’s Health and Minnie’s Food Pantry.

**Finalists:**
- Kirsta Bradley  
  *SAP*
- Jo Davenport  
  *Texas Capital Bank*
- Sharon Rankin  
  *Southwest Airlines*
- Danielle Selby  
  *MedSynergies* 

The Leadership Award recognizes the administrative professional who serves as a leader and mentor to other administrative professionals (either by job description or hard-earned respect), leads by example, and is passionate about helping their fellow employees succeed and reach their goals.

**Winner:** Holly Cotton  
*MoneyGram International*

Holly Cotton-Shaw currently serves as executive assistant to MoneyGram International’s CEO Alex Holmes. She found her passion in the administrative field more than 14 years ago. Her first job out of high school was with Hollytree Country Club working the front desk and immediately she was hooked. This position paved the way for her career, instilling the attitude, worth ethic and leadership skills that have made her successful today.

Holly has worked at MoneyGram for four years with Alex Holmes, first during his tenure as CFO and COO, and now as CEO. As Holmes has been promoted, Holly’s leadership responsibilities have grown as well. She is responsible for hiring and training new assistants and acting as a liaison between the executive team and their EA’s. She has a strong passion for teaching and creating a team environment for all assistants.

Holly is the mother of three children ages 10, 8, and 6 so free time is a rarity, but when she has a spare moment you can find her working out, reading or shopping.

**Finalists:**
- Amalia Barron  
  *Children’s Health*
- Kim Baxter  
  *National Roofing Partners*
- Nicole Mcniel  
  *JCPenney*
- Wendy Siergiej  
  *Rasmussen/Touchstone Bernays*
- Angie Shelton  
  *AT&T*
THE ACHIEVER AWARD

The Achiever Award recognizes the admin who successfully managed and completed a significant project that had a positive company-wide impact. For example, projects like office relocations, social media campaigns, corporate events and activities, software implementations, reorganizations and rebrands would be among examples of Achiever Award-worthy nominations.

WINNER: JESSICA SCHANBAUM Topgolf

Jessica Schanbaum started as Topgolf CEO Ken May’s executive assistant in 2014. In her role, Jessica manages the schedules of all of Topgolf’s eight senior leaders on the management committee. She also plans and executes employee events, awards programs and more. Perhaps her most significant contribution to the Topgolf team has been her establishment of the company’s “Culture Club,” a group of volunteers from all departments who work together to reinforce the company’s mission, vision and Core Values among the company’s more than 200 Home Office Associates. With a team that has quadrupled in the past three years, Jessica’s tireless efforts with the Culture Club have ensured that Associate engagement remains intact. Jessica has a rich background in project management and event logistics, as evidenced in her previous roles with the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society, Expedia INC, Wyndham Dallas Suites Park Central and FedEx Office. She is a member of the Society of Human Resources Management and is a Certified Meeting Professional and a Government Certified Meeting Planner. She received a Bachelor of Science from Texas Women’s University.

FINALISTS

SCHENHOFER

SHERRY TEMPLE JCPenney

JILL WALTER Trans-Trade Inc.

THE SPIRIT AWARD

The Spirit Award celebrates the administrative professional who consistently exhibits a positive, spirited outlook and exudes good energy that rubs off on everyone around them. Their can do attitude and overall spirit is contagious and uplifting, drawing people to them on good days and bad.

WINNER: SUZANNE STARING Southwest Airlines

Suzanne Staring is a seasoned administrative professional with extensive experience supporting senior leaders over a 35-year career. She joined the Southwest Airlines Family two years ago as Executive Assistant to Gary Kelly, Chairman, President, and Chief Executive Officer. Suzanne serves as a valuable member of the Southwest Executive Assistant Onboarding Committee welcoming and supporting those who transition into an EA role from inside or outside Southwest.

Prior to Southwest, Suzanne’s career was focused in the hospitality industry. She served as Executive Assistant to the CEO of Cosi, a regional restaurant brand headquartered in Chicago. Prior to that, she spent fifteen years with Brinker International supporting, among others, the CEO of Chili’s Grill & Bar and Big Bowl Asian Kitchen. Building community has always been important to her, whether at work, in her neighborhood, or among friends. While at Brinker, Suzanne was recognized for this by being featured in company videos promoting culture and team spirit. This is still a priority to her, and she works continually to bring people together in every area of her life.

Suzanne is a die-hard Sooner football fan and enjoys the great OU/TX rivalry. She has two children, and her most important role is being Gran to three grandchildren with the fourth coming in December.

FINALISTS

EVELYN HALL Time Warner Cable

VERONICA OCHOA Children’s Medical Center

CHARLOTTE SLIDER Fannie Mae

VICKI STINSON Bank of Texas

Thank you, Angie, for all the hard work.

Congratulations on being named a finalist for the Dallas Admin Awards! We’re proud of you and appreciate everything you do!

Congratulations Vicki Stinson

Bank of Texas congratulates you and all of the 2016 Dallas Admin Awards Finalists!

Thanks for ALL you do!
The Loyalty Award is presented to the fiercely loyal administrative professional who has a 10 year or greater history of effective service to their current organization in an administrative role, and consistently demonstrates tireless dedication and commitment to supervisors, employees and customers.

**WINNER: CELIA SALAZAR**
City of Dallas / Dallas Fire-Rescue Dept.

Celia Salazar started working with the City of Dallas in 1990 as a Clerk in Vital Statistics for the Health and Human Services Department. She was promoted to Office Assistant in 1996 and took a position with the Dallas Fire-Rescue Department-Arson and Fire Investigation Division. In this role she was the sole support staff for the Division which included 3 chiefs, 19 investigators, 2 juvenile fire setter counselors, two polygraph examiners and two canine handlers. She provided every aspect of support from secretarial, clerical, receptionist and administrative services. Even with this burdensome work load, she would take on additional responsibilities as she saw the need within the organization and was always first to volunteer to assist others. In 2014 she became the Administrative Specialist for Internal Affairs and has many new and challenging responsibilities. She learned and improved on existing databases and has always mentored and trained many new office personnel. She never forgets about “her customers”, her Dallas Fire-Rescue family and the citizens she serves. In her loyalty and love for her career, she has remained a positive, dedicated and growing member of the department and city.

**FINALISTS**

- CHANDRA BUCKNER
  ARMOR Wealth Management
- BARBARA BURR
  HOK
- CONNIE FOWLER
  Ericsson
- BRANDY PEEL
  UT Southwestern Medical Center
- LINDA PRICE
  Touchstone Bernays

The Above the Call Receptionist Award honors the RECEPTIONIST who goes above and beyond the call in delivering an exceptional first impression and serves internal and external customers with professionalism, enthusiasm and care, leaving a lasting impression with all they come into contact with. (*NOTE: Nominee must spend 50 percent or more on average of their time daily fielding/handling phone calls in order to qualify for this award.)

**WINNER: TERESSA ROBERSON**
Center for BrainHealth at The University of Texas at Dallas

Teressa Roberson served for 23-years as an Accounting Specialist with JPMorgan Chase Bank before joining the team at the Center for BrainHealth in March, 2010. With a wealth of administrative and operational skills, as well as a dedication to customer service. With her results-focused tenacity and kind spirit she captured the attention and enduring trust of CBH staff and research participants.

Teressa is well-known for her ability to create an environment where visitors feel welcomed and safe. She has a positively genuine personality and take charge reputation. She supports her team by demonstrating integrity when working with confidential information, assisting with the preparation and logistics during events at the Center. As the initial point of contact, she understands and recognizes how important her interactions are to the success of the office. She is willing to go above and beyond the call of duty in order to direct those that she encounters to the right location or resource in a timely manner. She values relationships. She excels at establishing and helping to sustain lasting partnerships with donors and other stakeholders for the Center for BrainHealth.

Teressa currently resides in Dallas, TX with her “best friend” and husband of over 20 years, Tony Roberson. Together they have 2 sons and a daughter. In her free time, she enjoys baking and spending time with her family. She is a Dallas Independent School District graduate.

**FINALISTS**

- JAMY BATSON
  MedSynergies
- LINDA GENETTE
  National Roofing Partners
- JEN KLINGSMANN
  Ryan, LLC
- PRISCILLA MORENO
  Prologis
Being a nanny for 45 years for a man who has always had an egalitarian spirit and appreciating the fact that he valued my judgment and thinking as a team member. He's almost can't be around him and not catch that love of life going on 17. I'm 68 going on 90 because Herb is 81 going on 17. I'm 68 going on 90 because Herb is 81 going on 17. He's a great servant leader... He loves life and you can almost 't be around him and not catch that love of life and love of people. He's constantly learning... Be authentic. Be real. Remember who you are.

In 2012, as Core24 launched The Admin Awards, we sat down with Colleen Barrett to ask her for her thoughts and experiences on the administrative profession. Her answers from that September interview, edited for brevity, are below.

What did you like most about being a secretary?
I like to serve so you have to start there. I loved to solve problems. And I loved to give exemplary or positive customer service delivery on behalf of whoever I was working for. Life is all about relationships... you have an opportunity in the administrative group to form more relationships than probably any other position—even much higher up on that so-called ladder because you are very often that first point of contact with the outside world or the customer... Life is just one big grass roots campaign as far as I'm concerned.

What did you like the least?
I didn't like anything that was routine. I loved to master projects, but, for example, filing was only interesting to me because I loved to be able to find anything that anyone was looking for. I've never liked rote work. (But) there's some that goes in every job no matter what position you're in.

What was the most challenging aspect of serving Herb Kelleher?
Being a nanny for 45 years for a man who has always thought he was 17 regardless of any year that was added to his personal calendar! Herb is 81 and soon to be 82 and he's going on 17. I'm 68 going on 90 because Herb is 81 going on 17... He's a great servant leader... He loves life and you can't be around him and not catch that love of life and love of people. He's constantly learning...

And the best aspect?
It was truly feeling his egalitarian spirit and appreciating the fact that he valued my judgment and thinking as a team member. I made that very clear to him.

Did you ever think you would rise from secretary to president and COO of Southwest Airlines?
Quite honestly it wasn't something I wanted, and I never wanted to be CEO— and I made that very clear to the Board—that isn't my strength. My strength is customer service and people and everything that touches people, and, honestly, being president and CEO wasn't my favorite position at Southwest... My favorite position was executive vice president-customers. Customer to us means employees, passengers, and shareholders, so I could really touch everything. I could touch every department. And as president... I had to do a lot more external things... I did them... I can't say I hated them... (but) I like to get down and dirty and really roll up my sleeves.

What advice do you have for admins?
Love. Everybody. Just love. It's a word that corporate America doesn't use very much. ...Always remember where you came from—so that you know how far you've come... I don't think most of us start out thinking we're going to be the president of the United States or the CEO of a company... and I think ... be humble and appreciate what you get. To me psychic satisfaction is 10 times more important than pay or title.

Be authentic. Be real. Remember who you are.
Thank you to our Sponsors!

About Our Sponsors

CORE24 | With over 450,000 business service providers in the Dallas area, finding the right resources for your business can quickly become a full time job. So Core24 made it theirs. Core24’s concept is simple: Provide businesses with instant access to the best local business resources possible so they can rest assured they’re getting the expertise and guidance they need to be successful. Core24 uses a rigorous seven-step vetting process to identify those service providers that truly are among the best – their business resources include solutions in the areas of operations, technology, sales and marketing, corporate relocation, human resources, financial and administrative services. Learn more at Core24.com.

DAVE & BUSTER’S | Founded in 1982 and headquartered in Dallas, Texas, Dave & Buster’s Entertainment, Inc., is the owner and operator of 87 venues in North America that combine entertainment and dining and offer customers the opportunity to “Eat Drink Play and Watch,” all in one location. Dave & Buster’s offers a full menu of “Fun American New Gourmet” entrées and appetizers, a full selection of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, and an extensive assortment of entertainment attractions centered around playing games and watching live sports and other televised events. Dave & Buster’s currently has stores in 33 states and Canada.

DELTA DALLAS | Delta Dallas believes the best employee-employer fit transcends basic skill and credentials – it’s mostly about finding the perfect interpersonal match. It’s the reason why Delta Dallas is a market leader in talent acquisition services, placing more than 50,000 professionals in the Dallas metroplex in administration, IT, accounting, human resources, legal and call centers over the past three decades.

JCPENNEY | J. C. Penney Company, Inc. (NYSE: JCP), one of the nation’s largest apparel and home furnishing retailers, is dedicated to fitting the diversity of America with unparalleled style, quality and value. Across approximately 1,020 stores and at jcp.com, customers will discover a broad assortment of national, private and exclusive brands to fit all shapes, sizes, occasions and budgets. For more information, please visit jcpenney.com.

MARSH & MCLLENAN AGENCY | Marsh & McLennan Agency is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Marsh, dedicated to serving the insurance needs of small and middle market companies in the United States. At MMA, they recognize that small and middle markets utilize a distinctive paradigm, much different from that of national or global risk management agencies. This market needs a company that they can trust and that can provide additional tools for opportunity and growth – and they are here to service those unique needs. Through the strength of their management team, geographic presence and world class value added services, MMA leverages the resources of the world’s largest insurance broker to provide privately held companies with risk management and employee benefit insight previously available only to Fortune 1000 employers to help enable them to flourish in the market.

MOSS ADAMS | The largest CPA firm headquartered in the western United States, Moss Adams provides industry-smart tax, assurance, consulting, and private client services to businesses and individuals nationwide. Our goal: to help you manage risk, gain traction, and seize opportunity. With a history that extends more than a century and an office that opened in Dallas in 2015, we serve clients in more than 30 industries—among them communications and media, technology, financial services, and real estate—and have the experience to handle even your most uncharted business challenges. Whether it’s regulatory compliance, stock option planning, multistate nexus studies, or personal tax planning, learn how we can help you thrive at www.mossadams.com/texas.

PERKS AND PROVISIONS | Perks & Provision Company is a leading office coffee and vending services provider in the DFW metroplex with revolutionary client service and innovative, value-oriented solutions far exceeding client’s expectations. They are on a mission to show their clients a better way to manage the company breakroom for increased productivity, Employee satisfaction, and value. Transforming breakrooms with favorite coffee drinks such as Starbucks, Keurig and Nespresso, as well as offering fresh food and healthy grab & go snacks can be part of your company benefits package. Visit Perksco.com to find out how you can leverage the power of your breakroom.

PIONEER NATURAL RESOURCES | Pioneer Natural Resources (NYSE:PXD) is a large, Texas-based independent exploration and production company that responsibly produces oil and gas resources while providing enrichment opportunities to employees, business partners and the communities in which it operates. Pioneer delivers industry-leading production and reserve growth through onshore, unconventional resource development in the United States. Pioneer’s technological innovation, strategic practices and integrated services model underpin its track record of strong execution and prudent growth. The Company is primarily focused on developing two oil-rich shale plays, the Spraberry/Wolfcamp in the Permian Basin of West Texas and the Eagle Ford Shale in South Texas.

PREMIER TRANSPORTATION | Founded in 1996, Premier Transportation offers an extensive fleet of latest-model vehicles including limousines, limo buses, vans, sedans, SUVs, shuttle buses and coach buses. Choose Premier Transportation for an airport transfer, wedding transportation for two or 200, shuttle buses for a corporate event, or a limousine for a night on the town! Premier ensures an elegant ride to any destination.

RGT WEALTH ADVISORS | RGT is proud to be a sponsor of the Dallas Admin Awards! At RGT, we are all about relationships built on trust. And that begins with a personal approach to wealth management. Every journey is unique. So first and foremost, we listen to our client’s hopes and dreams. Then we develop tailored plans with objective recommendations. Because in the end, few things are more important than the confidence and the freedom to live your way. To learn more, visit www.rgtadvisors.com.

SOUTHWEST AIRLINES | In its 45th year of service, Dallas-based Southwest Airlines continues to differentiate itself from other air carriers with exemplary Customer Service delivered by more than 49,000 Employees to more than 100 million Customers annually. Southwest proudly operates a network of 99 destinations across the United States and seven additional countries with more than 3,900 departures a day during peak travel season. With 43 consecutive years of profitability, Southwest is one of the most honored airlines in the world with an emphasis on performance and productivity, the importance of its People and the communities they serve, and an overall commitment to efficiency and the planet. Book Southwest Airlines’ low fares online at Southwest.com or by phone at 800-1-FLY-SWA.